


A. No. 
DuLtr.s. Talking about etory, lust a few 

=dilutes ago just telling him I wasn't going' 
to be down in Texas, I had told him_ 1 wee 
going to be down at the time, he didietheadlie, 
*ate that he had anything of any important*? 
on his ramie Maybe be won't oIler it to hew-
obviously. 

R,stranis I don't know that it watts ems'`  
ethah. 

brought to his attention. 
Daman. I don't believe it was, now Of. 

course, he is not in the hierarchy, 
A. Well, I think they weer planning on • 

telling the Attorney General and Jaworald. 
Phan. How long ago did they get lei feeling 

that there was some solestance to the rumors' 
that apparently had been—I jest aseuroed, • 
and 'I didn't ask them that, theireit,f40144.Y.'

-'  
me and seemed to be in

o 
 a
n 
 mettee-of great 

urgency at 11:10 this mg, 
 

 and theithe 
'was fearfel that they would: um:it_ i3 the 
papers before We would eveee get to .keow.  - - 
about it, and that ia the way rheeivaa. tallthige 
and acting about it. 
. Coarse: 'He felt. them 	.weet 

Ithow the ERRE, of the ID/ZOReihati 
A. No, he did riot. 

- Q. When then ,ekrtad lead,  tine et, thee*. 
had substance? • 

A. Well, he sale that the rem ha thought 
it might have substancewas because Wade 
bad heard these rumens coastentry, and. his 
assistant had gotten this tnfortesticate trout ' 
the informant as tee dedeethirierriVerr 
terelh?oitc?;eehllee7itVialu  Med: 	;-.7te •Vte4::: 

A. It h going to be very ti ietelt far us to ' 
be able to establish the fact in it. I am oon-
fident that the PM would never'admit 
and I presume the recorda Willleyetk MOM --- - 
it, or if their records do !hew-  suetlAgligi, • - 
would think their reeorete would Omer sortie 
kind of a number that could be assigned to . 
a dozen different people according to how 
they wanted- to describe them- So that it 
seemed to me if it telly hapeerted, he eeld 
use postal boxes practically ever .  place 
that he- went, and that would be an ideal; 
way to get money to =rope that you wolfed-
as an Undercover- agent, or anybody else 
that you wanted to do business that way 
with without having any particular trans-
action. 

Foal). There might be people who would 
see what was going on with that particular 
box, because the poatiel authorities do watoh. • 
they have means of watching in many places 
that no one could see, They can watch the 
clerks as to what they are doing in these 
noses, and they can watch the individuals 
that are going in and out, They do that only 
when they have an occasion to be suspicious, 
but they might, in watching for somebody 
particularly, they might also see other things 
that they just have to note, That is a pas-
sibilitv, 

DeLtsis. What was the ostenioie naissloo: 
I mean when they hire somebody they hire 
somebody for a purpose. It is either . 
Was it to penetrate the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee'? That is the only thing I can 
think of where they might have used this 
man. It would be quite ordinary for ice be-
cause they are very careful about the agents 
they use, You wouldn't pick up a. Yellow like 
this to do an agent's Job. You have got to 

fib 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-0;cregskats if mks 
eleashm. A haute:rite of the reporter's lease 

• for that hission.has been prepared and, 
• now available t.e Milareh. Enffioserl is 16410e 
of the tren.sertpte. • 	• e: 

Sinceraj, 
. • 	Ides helve P. Semen, • 

Director, Civil 4reh,ives .1>iriOork. 

rrelananiePt or lthiceneve SESSION —CO' TEM 
- FULTZDMIT'S COMMISSION ON TF.R. ASS5X,S1- 

DUMAN or Plum Main' leirevetsee OF 3A.TFEARY 
22, 1964 
Gmementeee I called this meeting of the 

Commissiou because of something that de-
veloped today that I thought every member 
te. the Oamixilesion should have knowledge 

- .of, something that you shouldn't hear from 
the public before you had an oppoitunity to 
think about it. I will just have Mr. Rawkin 
tell you the story from the beginning. 

Mr. liewrner. Mr. Wagner Carr, the Attor-
ney General Of Testae, called me at 11:10 this 
morning and said that the word had come 
out, he wanted to get it to me at the first 
moment, that Oswald was- acting as an FBI 

• 
 

Undercover . Agent, and that they had the 
information Of his badge which was given as 
Number 179, and that he was being paid 
two hundred a month from September of 
1967 up-through the time of -tbe• assassina-
teen. I asked what the source of this was, 
and he said that he understood the informa-
tion bad been made &vegethes that Defense 
Counsel for Ruby had that beformation, that 
he knew that the .preashied the information, 
and be didn't know exactly where Wade had 
gotten the info:sm./dime:F -but he was a former 
Far Agent. 	 . _ 

That they, that is, Wade befelie, had said 
that he had sufficient so that he WA wining 
to make the statement. 

FORE. Wade is? 
A. The District Attorney. 
FORD. Can,  is the Attorney General. 
Bows: Right, of Testae.. 
Rainer/am I brought that to the attention. 

of _tileChief Justice ineheelatelyteregeheraid 
ellen* I should to to alettin tecaah,mith Cara 

and ask him to bring Wade up here, and be-
veled be willing to meet with him any time 
today or tonight to rind out what was the 
basis of this story. I tried to get Carr and he 
was out campaigning in Texarkana, and so 
lorth, and so It took us quite a teethe 'beget 
hack to him and tank to him. I just got 
through talking to him slid be told me the 
source of the information was a member of 
the press who had claimed he knew of such 
an agency, that be was an undercover,  Agent, 
but he now is 'coaling with the information 
as to his particular number end the amount. 
1-,e was getting and the detail as to the time 
,eben the payments started. Wade said, he as 
eel as him did not know the name' of the 
nfermers but he ceruld guess who it was, 
hat it was given to his assistant, and he 
as sure that he knew, and he said he was 

swing to check it out to get more definite 
iformation. Carr said that he could bring 
lade in some time the first of the week, but 
a light of the fact that it was this man of 
no press and that they did not think it 
,0•03.4 be broken by the press immediately, 
lteougli there had been all kinds of stories 
own thethbat Carr said there were some 25 
•0 40 different stories about this being the 
:sose admonishing the press themselves, but 
this wee the tirst time that he got something 
definite tit r.r; :unw they 7:ere haridhnc; it 0r 

- • 	 hrr 	rwi 
was fionr.:er..vti et an undercover agent,. He 
thought that the press would not bring the 
story without some fnrther proof, and they 
are working on that now, he said, So he 
thought that if he brought Wade back on 
Mc 	Tuesda,y, that that would still 
take care of any major problem. When he 
first told'us, he said the press had it and he 
was fearful because he hadn't even utten 
this from Wade lie got it from another man 

that the press would bring it befOre we could-
knew about it and. the Commission :would • 
be asked kinds of questions without hays': 
tag infonnation about it. Now he said Wade, 
told him that the PEI never keeps any nee 
orde of names. 	- 	 L. 

Mr. Boccie Wade irethe District Attorney 
for Dallas County? 	 - 

	

Be-wants. Light. , ' 	 . 
Q. And the other man, Cair, Is - the Attar-.  

ney General? 
. A. That is 

Q. And the other people who have knowl-
edge of this story? . 

A. He indicated that the press down there 
had knowledge of this story, and that the he-
formation came from some informant.who, 
was a press representative, and he, that is, 
Wade, could guess who it was but his assist-
ant knew and he never asked him. They were. 
trying to get more explicit information. 

A. Lee, would you tell them? , 
Mr. DuaLes. Who were you talking with 

when you got this information, Wade him-
self? 

A.'I was talking with Cane 
Bocce. There is a denial of this in one of 

these FBI records, as you know. 
A. Yes. 
Count. In this file we had yesterday, one -

of the lawyers for this fellow who claims to 
represent- 
. Bocce. Thornhill, I think..  

Coorre. Oswald or one a them, Ruby, told 
about this, do you recall it, he said it was 
being rumored around. 

Rewhos. Yes, it was being rumored that he 
was an undercover agent. teem ft Is shieething 
that would be very, difficult to prove out 
There are eveate in cohnecticm veth this 
that are-curious,  in that they nii:;ht make 
it possible to chime some -of it out in time. 
I assume that the FBI records would never 
show it, and if it is true, and of coarse we 
don't know, but we thoUghe you should have 
the infoamation. 
..A. Leis, would:you tell the- gentle:men the 

threuxnstances vendee . Vile* Ude Ideate was 
told? 	 - 

A. Yes, when It. sae' line brought to my 
attention this morning- 

Bosos. What time was this, Lee? 
A. 11. 10. 

. Boesch. That is after -the Ruby episode of 
yesterday? 

A. That is right. 
Q. Yes. 
A, And Mr. Carr said that they had used 

this saying before the Court that they 
thought they knew Why the FBI was so- will-
ing to give some of these records to the De-
fense Counsel, and, they were • * • to the 
Defense Counsel being able to get the 
records and asking the Court to rule that 
they couldn't get them. 

Q. That is, the District Attorney was? 
A, That is right, and he said a number of 

these records were furnished by the Texas 
authorities, and that they should not be 
given up to the Defense Counsel, and that 
the reason he thought that they were so 
eager to help Ruby was because they had 
the undercover, that. Oswald was the under-
cover agent and had the number of his badge 
and so much, he was getting two hundred 
a month and so forth, and that was the way 
it was explained as his justification to the 
Court as a bests for determining the records 
and that thee was the excuse the FBI, the 

F'S' h.-“.1 for being so saver to eite 
reocYrcis up. That is the way it was de-

veloped. Now Mr. Jaworski, who is associated 
with the Attorney General working on this 
matter was reported to you before, and, 

Story, I don't talk to Story about it 
but I did talk to jaworski and he said he 
didn't think Wade would ay anything like 
this unless he bad some substantial infor-
mation back of it, and thought be cou:d prove 
it, because he thought it would ruin many in 

pole-dee, in 'I'exes, 20 be 
and liken hare hot  

A. Ind elawonati he_ an Atitti*ivrt;,, 
and very competent. We have csenIshr ceet-
fldenee in him as a person.-  flow Utile 
evaluation of the situation. 

Fotn. Net  He thane •machiemey ineeelege; 
tions hfin-Af 

A. No, he has not. 
Fog,n, "1-,Vr.4 Wade or anyone caw:tented , 

Wade? 
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wateitt oat for Pour -agents: Y'ent have teeny 
got to kneW. emit/melt you make a mistake. 

Pose. 	was playing ball, writing letters 
to bat& the elements of the Comrmuslet peit•- 
ties. I meaa he was playtrig ball with the 
Tronskyft% and with the others. This Was a 
strange eiecuinstance to 	 V• 

Dornes. Rut the 'FBI get people 
Side you know_ They don't need a pergola like 
this on the outside. The only pleas where hos 
did any et, all was twin!). the Pair Play for 
Cuba Ceireattten 

Bows. Of course it is conceivable that he 
may have. been brought back frown.  Russia 
you knee,. 

A. If he was In the employ from 1082, 
September I9$2, up to the time of the as-
sassination. it had to start over in Russia, 
didn't it. because didn't he get back in 
Pebruerya When did he get bank here from 
Resta? 

A. I think It was Februarys February of 
thia peer. 

Q. Of ILO. Wadtt cd '62? 
A. Oh yes, that is right it was ,02. 
Dumas. They have no facilities, they 

haven't any people in Russia. They may have 
some people Russia but they haven't any 
orgapizationa of their own in Russia. 

nrceenS. They might have their agents 
there. They have some people, sometimes 
American Commtmnia Who go-to Russia ItErl' 
der titer 'guidance and so forth and so ciet 
under their control. 	- 
, COOPER.. Of course there are rumors all 
around Danes, ofetairse The PBTes sem:mint-
ed With rumor' too, 

A. One of the strange thinen- that hap-
pitted, and It may have rdo 'Deleting on this 
at all, is the ;act that this 'man who is a 
defector, aid olio was under observation at 
least by the PSI, they say they saw him 
frequently, could. walk about the Tramigra-
tion Office In lqati Orleans One day and come 

'Out the neat. ce:y vrtba a pausport that per-
mitted him to go to Russia, atom my oh-
serration of the case That have come to us, 
such passPorts are not passed out with that 
ease. 

DULLES. Mr.. I think voi are eating on 
that, 

• DorztEs. Bee: 	the fade thf piierts are issued 
valid for anywhere' except -specified coun-
tries. There is a stamp as I recall 'that says 
not good for Communist China. North Viet-
nam and as forth. For a long time they had 

, on thei etempotot goeat tor Hungates. But any.  
American. practically any American, can get 
a passport that Is good for anywhere. An 
American can travel and Russia is one of 
the countries that you can now 'travel to. 

A. Well, ma-nee you can. 
DULLES. You can get them quice. 
A. I think our General Counsel and I both. 

have some experience in cases that have 
come before our Court which would indicate 
That that isn't exactly the fact. 

DutLes. I think in the State Depart-
meat. . . . 

A. They have genet difficulty. conic of them, 
in getting a passport to go eo Russia. 

Borns. Particularly.  for someone who has 
any Communist.. _ . 

A. Oh, yes. 	- 
MLLES. Is there any evidence the State 

Department- lea  that record In the files? I 

worse. They admitted there wasn't any, 
A. What record, that he was a defector? 
Orn.Lm. Yes, I don't think the State De-

partment or in the Passport Bureau, there 
was no record. It didn't get down to the 
Passport °liana That Is one of the things 
we ought to look into. 

A. The State Department knew ho was a 
defector. They arranged for him . to come 
Wale 

• ' 	' 
SIONAL RErotp---Exiotsilepos 0 R mas  

• 
Dv-4.1s. But ft don't get . passport Medi* heads to Miketritaatn -0(elett 

the passport records. They are isster.g 	paelltliesniaii La.tio.Aulerintens the — - 
&eat and thousands of padepotts. They have ec.ilrented 'hint "ant 	eett.ln.' - 
their awn particular syratan. 	 ,.Ora'ane. I koevanille2.,u, i i line4*,, A. Yes 	 - young min. It Was . .Butler sdtjat this 

Delass. •They don't run around [rota titoe wro the first tilos teal:they estietnestied tha 
a, men comes ire It they deer% land ally Clue, haeaarg been in afinteet 	It tie Pail 
and they don't recording to our Mott her 	ectad at ens .nntouch • nensainea. Yea, 
they (tenet and any warning due In his file-, have'.  that Yeen- 
they should have a ~aim clue In his file film that trepsak 	

bia"anxIntrti,weit„ tient- 

but as I recall they dotiet. 	 in lee 4 Orieane? 	 -  
Coosa. That is what they admitted, that 	A. -Tea, 

they had not supplied the warning. 	 /awns. Of coulee 'on, that tapo---I It- tenni 
Dimas. And the Passport Office don't on tee that tape—he setvier lbe montane Ceotasis- 

its own tinnily go around and tricatre. They *1St 	rearatisa to 0aq:bac 	V 	V 
wait until it is assigned there. 'Veen they 	A. That Is right. 	 , 
folio* it up. 	 Q. The same aki stainsotypeit neasitera .  

Cooene. This May be off the point a bit, 	A. Yea. 	 ' 
but as I re-read the report, the chronology 	Cowes. How do yeti propose to meet- thee 
of the Flit cheeks on Oswald; they knew siteatione 
that he had gone to Texas. They learned 	Bozos. Tins Is a serious thing, 
from Mrs. Payne: they knew where Mrs. Os- 	roan. Who would. know if anybody would 
watt was living. They talked with her. They in th, Bureau nave ante an arrangement? 
knew where he was workta,g. 	_ 	- n- I think tie:rather, sae raven& Probable 

noces. Sure. That is all in the file. ' 	 Belmont wank' know every undevcover 
COOfIZR I know that. t say they knew agent. 

*here he was warktrig. 	 - 	Q. Beemonte 
BoGus. I am sure you went over that ma- 	A. Yes. 

teelal that we received a few days ago. You 	Q. An informer also wood you say? 
will find the report froth the MI derted back 	A. Yale 'I Want* Inlatlf Oes ITef itaihtelseenali. • 
last summer, and months before that and naterity, of the Mennen: 
then months after that, why some agent 	DULLS& Yee, I loatar. 
would make a report on it. 	 . A. And he le unable Mais. nut alien the, 

A. I thought first you Should know about vale auetiee and I were inn 	refieni- 
ia Secondly, there  is  tans  nectar ten that 	1.11g on tinsels* said if time wee true and, it 
considerat on, that is somewhat an issue in lover cease out and could be established, then 
this case, and I slappose you ate all aware - Ten :seeneld have people think that there wee 
ol at.  That al  that the  pan a yety eephest 9. carapieley esseitcompleen h Ls aseassinatiet - 
that Ositeed is the assassin OT was the VS- that AOCal'ag the Cce0Mhr.17el 44d or anybody 
IIIISsin• SW they are very arpeleit that there mead dissipate  . 
wee nci eons:piracy, and, thee xre also saying ". V Boeco. You are so right. 	- 
in the same place that they are continuing 	Dnerne. Oh. tenible. 	 - 
their investigation. Now in my experience of 	BOOGS. Its implications of this ne fantae- 
almost nine years, in the first place it is hard tic, don't you thiak so? 
to get thenito say:when you thbak you have , A. Terrific. • 

. got a cafe tighe enamel to convict somebody 	leavreffne.' _To lean-  ssediety 	101 
that that is- the person. that committed emit 11 f lassitimmec't araLikairt_ 	imisot 
the crime. In my experierne wtfh the nix vicnactie; 	',via* point bi 	- 
they don't do that. They claim that they Pivot* it. 	-• • 
don't evaluate, and iris =diensi prior experi- 	Dorian lien' ff.  Ude weele tribe Why would 
ence that they don't do that. Secondly, they A be particularly in their interest—I could 
have not run out all kinds of leads in Mex. ne it would be in their interest to get rid 
ico or in Russia and Sfa ferth which they of this man bet why wentV  tes in their 
could probably-At is not our businees, it Is taterost' Pe' oalr-tille**Ierg*thn toltr 
the very — 	 - elm?I mean Team" see that segeasteare 

Downs. What is that? 

 
Now that is not. from my eipezience 	Eawaxer, they Imand the 'MAL -Thera. . 
the PEI. . 	nothing more to do. The rbtandesion sup. 

Q. It is not. 'You are gene right_ I have ports their conclusions, and we can go on 
seen a great many reports. 	 home an that is the end of it. 

A. Why are they so eager to make both of 
those conclusions, both in the original re-
port and their experimental report, which 
Is such a departure? Note that Is just cir-
cemstantial evidence, and it don't prove any-
thing about this, but it raises questions. We 
have to try to find out what they have to 
say that would give any support to the story, 
and report it to you_ 

COOPTS. Sure. 
A. I tb nor it was in October. 
RAWKIN. They had a report on many, they 

had an agent go and see her. :thee he was in 

of ails? Bocce. In New Orleans? 
A. In New Orleans, 	 A. don't, except that we Isokt- 19* waled: 

He said his wife was a Texas girl, and her what we have said here should not be imeet  

Right. 	 have 
lied to them aefore the police. h

tt:teeverererfemordrwstenocafthnineeehfotfe  Intl 

done 

 sotirharemsete calneth.int  

Of married her In Texas, and a whole string 
Of stuff, and in Dallas they had a report prior course it might. . . . 
to that that was definitely contrary to it. 	Dnine.s. I am just thinking of sending ' • 

Bocce. The fellow Butler, who works for around copies and so forte,. The-only copal/ 
the profit organizations that Dr. Oxnard of this record should be kept right here. - 

yew raise partleuhnly shows air beeerest. 
A They haven't run out all the leads on 	Boats. I can immediately— 

the information. and they could probably 	A. They would like to have us fold up 
ay—that isn't our business.- 	 and quit, 	 • 

---'Boeste.. This ebesea 	 NNW 136111 
A. But they are concluding that there can't . nein see? 

be a conspiracy without theme being run out. 	'Dor,r.s15. TES, Igeelhat: 	• 

Dinars. But that puts the men. right on ' 
them. If he was not the killer and they 
employed him, their are already 	you see. 
So your &clement is (=Tact 11 they see sure 
that this is going to close the case, but if 
it don't close the case, they are worse off 
than even le: doing this. 

acmes. yes, weadd antra 50. Ant of 
cranes, we are all men gatning to the realm 
of speculation. I &sent even Like to gee this 
being taken down, - 	' 

Damns. Yes. I think this re-cord ought to 
eenrnrse ITh *roe think we need V eeed 




